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PREFACE
The last few years at CARE Bangladesh have seen significant success in gender
mainstreaming. Establishing gendcr equality is one ofthe major comnihnents ofCARE,
and it has taken a number ofsteps towards fulfilling this commitment during the period
under rcview With senior nanagement suppo(, a host of innovative and pragnatic
initiativ€s were undertaken. On the one hand, CARE has focused on building a common
understanding amongst all staff regarding the concepts and policy commitments of
gender mainstreaming in programming. On the other hand, it has made considerable
progress in promoting gender equality at the organisational level, including the
cstablishment of a strict "zero tolerance" policy towards sexual harassment. A locus on
engaging lrren in the process has yielded good results, as has moving away from the
stereotype of femalc-only pariicipation in gcndo nainstrcaming. In esscnce,
recogniging that men's voices are essential in any discussion on gender and women's
active participation have hugely contibuted to changes iD our organisational culturc.

In the implementation of its Gender Policy, CARE has been able to put in place a
pragmatic operational ftamework, emphasising accountability lor results at all levels
This has led to a cultural shift, wh€reby rhetoric on gender issues has been replaced b)
action that has yielded visible and demonstrable results. The Gerder and Diversity Unit
(GED) has received the financial, organisational and moral support necessary to enable it
to get thejob done. Suppot from senior management has also conlribuled to the creation
of an enabling environment in CARE and brought about noticeable changes in stall
behaviour, contributing to a more positive and gender sensitive workplace.

While these initiatives have yielded notable successes in CARE'S efforts to promote
greater equality, they have also provided some excellent opporhrnities for organisational
leaming. It is important that this learning should not be lost; rathet it should be used to
fu(her inform and enlance the process, because the joumey is not yet over. We also
believe that other development organisations can benefit from the lessons leamed by
CARE. tt was lherefore with the objective of documenting these expe cncc that wc
carried out a study to capture the leaming from these processes. This publication is the
outcome of that study. This is not intended to be an exhaustive rcport ofwhat CARE has
achieved in terms ofgender mainstreaming but a prcsentation ofce ain specific elcmcnts
that contributed siglificantly to the successes achieved.

It is my pleasure to thank Ms. Farah Ghuznavi for her excellent work in producing an
interesting and user-friendly document. I would also like to thank Anna Minj, GED
Coordinator and Habibur Rahman, GED Advjsor-OD, CARE for their support to Farah in
conducting this study. Finally, I thank the Gender and Divenity Unit (GED) for leading
this whole process across the organisation and its partners during the Iast few years.

Steve Wallace
Country Director
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INTRODUCTION
This good practice guide on gender
mainstreaming was developed on the
basis of CARE Bangladesh's recent
experiences in promoting gender equality.
Th€ organisation has used a two-pronged
approach to ad&ess gender issues, at both
the orgaDisational and the prograrnmatic
level.

In doing so, it has identified and
att€mpted to address some of the key
challenges that hinder effective gender
mainsfteaming. Th€se include issues
rclated to lack of capacity, building
awareness, changing organisational
culture, developing gender-sensitive
programmihg and so on.

Socio-cultural realities on the ground
oft€n mean that women and men within
an organisation, as well as at ihe societal
level, are grappling with very different
sets of problems- A clear undeNtanding
of what those problems are is required to
devise workable solutions, and create a
more even playing field for all concemed.

In attempting to initiate positive change
on gender issues, it is also important to
understand that such changes ftequently
meet with a range of rcactions, including
hostility. Such resistance may come from
different quarters, but it must be
anticipated - and appropriate rcsponses
identified - if such a backlash is to be
minimised, and ultimately overcome.

The pupose behind the development of
this document is to share with partners in
development ihe lessons that have been
leamed through CARE Bangladesh own
experi€nces, The focus has been to
analyse and identify, in easily
understandable tems, "what has worked]'.
This will allow other individuats and

organisations engaged in promoting
gender €quality, to build on the work
done by CARE Bangladesh and adapt
some ofthe successful shategies used for
their Own puposes.

A striking element of the ovemll approach
used by the organisation has been the
focus on what is practical and yields
demonstrable results. This has allowed
for innovation, exp€rimentation and
leaming from error. [t has also shown
how important factors such as political
will and persistence can be in this
process.

Finally, while CARE Bangladesh has
made significant progress in a number of
areas, it is well-recognised within the
organisation that bringing about
sustainable change in attitudes and
behaviours that arc so deeply-rooted takes
time, and requires creativity and effort on
an ongoing basis.
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Gender Good Practice

A STRATEGIC APPROACH
CARE Bangladesh's approach to gender
main-streaming has essentially been a
practical and action-oriented one_ The
organisation has recognised that moving
from policies and objectives on paper to
achievements on the ground requires a
degee of advance planning and a clear
understan-ding about potential
challenges. It requi-res a strategic
analysis of the situation and a degree of
experimentation in implemen-
tation creative problem-solving, in
effect also enables a change of tack, or
modification as necessary when things
are not working out according to plan!

A citical element within the strat€gic
approach adopted by CARE Bangladesh
involves engaging staff members at
different levels of the organisation. Only
such a comprchensive effort can acfually
change organisational culture. Three ofthe
key elements in the organizational gender
strategy reflect precisely dtat
understanding i.e. that gender specialists
within the organisation need to reach out to
other colleagues, that senior management
must be seen to fully support gender
initiatives, and that active efforts are
necessary to build widespread ownership
ofgender policies and strategies across the
organisation's workforce.

Above all, as CARE Bangladesh's
experience sbows, the process is
facilitated by a down-to-earth approach to
the issues that staff members, regardless
oftheir s€niority or area of specialization,
can understand and rclate to,

vrt Leadcrship and suppot-t
0f senior tnanagement

It is evident that CARE Bangladesh
management has taken the necessary steps
to facilitate gender mainstreaming at the
organizational level - not only in tenns of
ensuring a high profile for gender issues
within the organisation, but also in
being vocal about its support for tbese
policies. In addition the cender Equity
and Diversity (GED) Unit has been
provided with the required resources and
support, as well as aegular access to
senior management, to enable them to do
theirjob properly.

The eflectiveness of the cED Unit has
also been enhanced by the personal
priority given to promoting gender
equality by senior managem€nt, which is
striking. In the words of one senior
manager, his growing awareness about the
"routine and institutionalised subjugatjon
of women" led to his determination to
take a tough stance on gender issues. The
process of breaking down sexual
hierarchies has been paintul but positive.
The conrmitment of senior management
in promoting gender within the
organisation has been nored by staff
members and the resultant changes are
reflectcd in the behavior and $e attitudes
of the majoritj, of staff members.
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Attitudinal change within the
organisation has not come about easily,
requiring tough decisions and appropriate
follow up action. One senior manager
mentioned his shock at attending a
meeting, where th€re was not a single
woman present. Management
interventions have included devising a
range of strategies to recruit, retain, and
promole women
within CARE-B, as 'rtakina prcsgs

The role of the Gender
and Diversity (GED) Unit

The GED Unit has worked actively to
build bridges with other sections and
prqects- Given that the organisation was
earlier considered to lack integration
between different units, this reaching out
on the part of unit members is particularly
important.

The composition ol the cED Unit has
fluchrated over the years, and the cunent
team has played an important role in
contributing to the greater acceptabitity of
gender issues within the organisation. In
this, they have benefited from strong and
consistent support from senior management.

But perhaps the biggest factor in the cED
Unit's success has been what one senior
manager describes as a "refteshingly
practical" approach. The unit members
have been motivated by a strong desire to
identify "what works", and have
pmceeded accordingly. They have be€n

open to new ideas and suggestions ftom

resist or tum down
proposals which
sought to circumvent
these initiatives. The
effects of these

Ahd ifthe noneattn is

policies can clearly - s"oio'lt11o

be seen in the administrative/support
sector which was previously very male-
dominated, as well as to some extent in
senior management. While this approach
has involved taking risks, it has paid off
handsomely.

One policy that has informatly been in
effect for some time is the decision to
actively seek out potential female talent,
and to build capacity accordingly. As a
result of this, promising women have
been given on-th€-job training tb equip
them for more senior positions.
IDitiallythese measues met with scepticism
and resistance, but the women succeeded
in proving th€mselves, thereby validating
this management decision. That women
are given a degree of preference within
the organisation has now gained main-
sheam acceptance because, in the words
of one senior manager, these initiatives
have shown a "demonshable impact,,.

An important factor behind the success of
this apprcach was the loDg-term
perspective taken. lt is fully understood that
addressing gender inequality and changing
attitudes and behaviors takes time (even if
the latter may be changed within a shorter
timefiame witi the right "incentive").

management and field
staff. Th€ decision to
shift the unit out of the
Human Resources
sectio4, where it was
previously located was udt,

f_11



The GED Unit, supported by senior
management, has made an active efort to
de-mystii, gender issues. It has done so
by establishing regular mechanisms for
the discussion of these issues - as well as
any concems or iDsecurities that staff
members may hav€. Measures that have
been particularly successful in this regard
are the women's
women's confideDce

a positive one. This had earlier led to the
perception that gender was a human
resources issue, rather than one which
cuts across both programme and
organisation. Now, th€ GED Unit has an
independent presence, but it covers both
k€y areas ofthe organisation. Two Gender
Advisors, who are responsible
respectively for addressing gender issues
in programming and organisational terms,
support the Gender Coordinator

Building ownclship
among staff members

To successfully implement a gender
policy or strategy requircs more than
expertise on the part of gender specialists
withi[ an organisation, or commitment
from senior management, although both
of thes€ things may be considered
Decessary pre-conditions, For such
initiatives to be truly successful, it is
essential to build ownership of such
initiatives among a cross-section of staff
m€mbers.

Within CARB Bangladesh, male staff
members have been actively encouraged
to participate in gender discussions, to
avoid the common tendency to equate
"gender issues" with "women's issues".
Because gender relations involve women
and men, aDd b€cause progress towards
greater equality cannot be made without
involving both sexes, this sfategy of
engaging men in the process is critical to
its success.

building, their
concerns/struggles
and possible
solutioDs are
discussed, aloDg
with other relevant
issu€s - on an "open

agenda" basis - and
the language used is
Bangla), and "masculinities work-shops",
where upto fifty men take part, and the
programme includes presentations, ques-
tion and answer sessions and small gloup
discussions.

Interestingly, at a recent masculinities
workshop attended by male stall members
and men fiom partner organisations, a
discussion of gender initiatives within
CARE Bangladesh yielded certain
common poiDts. Therc was universal
agrcement that the organisatioD's "zero

tolerance" policy on sexual hamssmeDt
had greatly contributed to a better work
enviroDmeDt.

open to othett' opirio6,
which ehcoftaga staf

initiatiy^, With a |qonan

srpnhee I etu /ak. nf

slpnist git4 wlue to
n"- Femle Sldf Menb€r



Promptness in dealing with allegations of
harassment was also viewed positively.
The representation ofwomen in decision-
making positions, and seeing women
holding non-traditional posts (e.g. female
divers) was felt to promote gleat€r
gender equality, and impressively, there
was a general consensus that although the
changes had dir€ctly benefited women,
relationships between male and female
stalT members have significantly
improved during rccent years.

An organisational priority has been the
creation of an enabling work
envionment for all staff, particularly

women. To this €nd,

adepddonnaleshn to creat€ a more even

", i;;;;;;;tr;;
an to cteate a more even

h@e nore inJomttiot, playlng l]elo rcr male
den though enain* and female staff e.g.

Addressing rcsistance is important, and
such mechanisms provide an opporhu ty
to identify potential sources of rcsistance,
as well as an arena in which to address
such issdes.

Whil€ resistance among men is
sometimes antici-pated, there are also
instances where women may display
hostility towards gender- initiativ€s. In
discussioDs, staff membels stated that
female manage$ sometimes had more to
prove (i.e. that they were as good as male
managers) and this meant that they could
take a tougher stance than nec€ssary
towards female supe isees. But there
was agreement that the situation would
improve as women gained more
managerial experience. And a number of
rcspondents made it clear that there were
definite advantages to working withtane t6ls!

- Mal. ststrMedber rnelr career prospects
- through participation in

the Management Development
Prograrnme (MDP).

The masculinities workshops also provide
male staff members with a space to
discuss their concerns and bettet
understand the issu€s.

female managers e.g.
they were more
sensit ive to the
constraints experienced
by women employees.

sIruAgle nosl lo gel to
a tuanaqqizl level, e



PROMOTING GENDER EQUALITY
WITHIN WORKFORCE
There has been a conscious elTort to move
towards gender balance within CARE
Bangladesh. This has resulted in a more
even distribution of men and women in
many parts of the organisation, including
those sections that even a few years ago
were dominated by men i .e.
administration, transport etc.

This could not have happened without the
wi l l ingness at the s€nior-most
management level of CARE Bangladesh
to 'think outside the box" and explore a
wide range of less traditional options i.e.
giving priority to fema)e candidates,
advertising some jobs where applications
were invited only from women etc. Such
strategies have been used as required to
rcdress the balance in some arcas of the
orgamsatron.

Recruitment

Measures to ensure that more women are
rccruited into the organization have
included a range of skategies to deal with
different situations. In cases where

sufficient numbers of women were
expected to apply (e.g. sub-grant
manager position), the post was open to
all candidates; but if strong female
candidates emerged, an all-female short
list would be adopted. This was
particularly interesting in terms of
avoiding the unnecessary exclusion of
male candidates, wh€re it could be
ensured that a female candidate would be
chosen. However, in situations with a
paucity of suitable female candidates,
vacancy announcements specified that
only female candidates should apply.
Thus more extreme measures designed to
boost fernale numbers were limited to
where required, avoiding unnecessary
resentme .

Another successful strategy has been the
decision to promote non-traditional
careers fbr women within the

. organisation, a particular success
being the recruitment of female
drivers and technicians, where the
number has gone ftom zero in 2001 to 13
and 5 respectively, in 20061 Special
tmining programmes for female
drivers and technicians are run by
the Transport Support Department
(rsD).

To date, CARE Bangladesh has retained
all the female drivefi who have
completed $eir training course, and this
has changed the face of the TSD. In
general, after a project closes down, all
staff members' contracts are teminated,
Whereas previously, all drivers and
technicians were male, the recruitment of
drivers for new projects has seen the
intake of €xclusively female drivels.

I1 3



The Intemship Progmmme provides an
illustration of CARE Bangladesh's wider
commihnent to promoting thb cause of
women in the field of development. The
programme allows young women
professionals, usually rcc€nt gGduat€s, to
apply for a year long intemship that
consists of a series of placem€nts within
the organisation, allowing the intem to
gain wider expedence, and identify
particular areas of interest. This on-the-
job training is complemeded by a series
of assignme s that are evaluated, as well
as pafiicipation in regular workshops. The
aim of the progDmme is to identiry and
promote yolrthful "talenf' and to
encoulage the next genemtion of
development practitioners.

Candidates of the programme usually
move on elsewh€re after completion, but
they can also compete for posts within
CARE Bangladesh. The progranme helps
them to develop their skills and
compet€nce, and enhances th€ir
employment prospects. A similar
intemship prograrnme has recendy been
introduced in the transport departrnent.

R€presentation

Although moviDg towards gender balance
is an organisational p ority, CARE
Bangladesh also recogaises that gender
equality is not merely an issue of
numbers. To raise women's profile in
terms of numbe$ and representation,

CARE Bangladesh has adopted some
creative sfategies. The aim has been to
move from the "numbers game" to issues
of quality rather than quaniity, and to see
greater representation of women in
decision-makhg positions.

ln considedng promotions, managers
have been encouraged to identify female
candidates, even where there arc qualified
male candidates available. The strategy
consists of grooming female candidates
and providing the necessary support for
them to do the job.

In some cases, wher€ managers were
reluctant to promote women, seDior
managem€nt had to make it clear that this
issue was non-Degotiable, e.9., this policy
was €nforc€d in order to ensure sufficient
numbers oflbmale oflice managefs.

In one instance, management took a risk
and decided to promote 5 women to
higher positions. The decision was based
on an assessment of their capacities, and
demonshated the willingness to iake risks
in order to achi€ve results. Many staff
members were sceptical about the women
manag€rs' chances of success, But the
decision has been validated because the
women concemed have exceeded
expectations.

This has led to a number of positive
effects. Firstl, it has provided these

"me noaa%at took a ntk whd they decided
to ptuote us, b.catse it ud not dot. thtutgh
opd conpetitioL Matl people diticized the
,lechior. But .ll the wone, hde pefomcn we ,
so nN ther wiI not be able to say anrthing ba.l if
it 1! don agatr. we @ gat lrl to sektor
nddgehent for Civitg ut that opportuir" -

women with an incentive to remain with
the organisation and work hard to prove
thems€lves.Secondly,because oftheir
numbers, they have been able to provid€
mutual support (operating as a
"critical mass"), voicing their opinions
with confidence. Finally, it has had a
"demonstratiotr affect", persuading



sceptics that wornen can succ€ssfully play
managernent roles, as well as providing
other female colleagues with positive role
models.

Retention

While retention of existing female staff
has not b€en a problem for th€
organisation, the issue of women,s
representation in senior managernent
remains a challenge.

As mentioned earliet one innovative
strategy adopted by senior management
was to identify womeD who were
considered to have sufficient potential for
more denanding jobs, and developing
their capacities to meet the standards
requircd. While rhere was inevitably
some resrstance to these efforls, as well as
a few failures along the way, the
approach yielded considerable
success. And the extent to which the issue
was taken seriously by senior
management was evidenced by the fact
that th€ Assistant Country Dircctor's
personal work plan included a target to
get more women into midlevel positions!

While CARE Bangladesh provides the
standard encouragement for female
candidates 10 apply in all advertisements,
additional aflirmative action is sometimes
taken. One example of this is the
Management Development Programme
(MDP), which seeks to promote internal
candidates wherever possible, enabling
talented female staff to improve their
career prcspecls,

Cunently, the MDP focuses on developing
leadership qualities and professional skills,
giving participants greater confidence. It
also plans to teach pafticipants about
commLlnicat ions, interview and
presentation skills, as well as management
techniques. Recently the focus has shifted
to practical assigments rather than text
book leaming. To date 8lpanicipants have
completed the MDP (in 5 batches), ard
50% of then have already received

prcmotions, within CARE Bangladesh or
elsewhere. Some have even received
double promotions.

CARE Bangladesh also operatcs an
intemship programme for young female
graduates, and a total of 29 jnt€ms have
complcted this process since 2002. Of
them, 18 are already in full-rime
employment with CARE Bangladesh or
other organisations. As the programme
graduates have found employment
relatively quickly, it seems clear that the
internship programme has been of
considerable benefi t to participants.

In cffect, both these programmes have
been successful in boosting the skills of
the organisation's workforce and potential
workforce, and also in keeping a focus on
the issue of gender balance jn
management, Other rneasurcs have also
been adopted to reach these goals.
Prcviously, when the oryanisation was
cutting staff numbers, greater numbers of
women were likely to face retrenchment,
Now a conscious eflort is made to
maintain the existing ratio of women to
men. In cases where wornen staffmembers
arc not perfonDing well, there is also an
effort made to build their capacities.

One measure that has received skong staff
support, and directly addresses women,s
(afld some men's) practical needs is the
day-care centre at CARE Bangladesh
headquarters, set up in 2001. This aUows
staff members to keep their children on the
premlses on a regular or temporary basis.
On avemge, 6 or 7 childrcn use this
IacilitJ,, and field staff can also access the
daycare centrc during work travel to
Dhaka.

In conclusion, in order to increase the
recruitment, representation and retention
ofwomen staffmembers at all levels ofthe
organisation, CARE Bangladesh has found
thal a combination of strategies works
best. lnnovative thinking has been
rewarded, and the fact that the measures
were seen through to their natural
conclusion has contribut€d in no small pa
to the success ofthe initiatives taken.



"Ilr in-l@s never en.ourdge.l h. to ,ork, bul
nt husband sharert b, household
respo,sibituies... The aast diflicllt pdrt vas to
Wve that I w6 6 good os a nu, and ndle
colledEles did not take nt prcnotio8 well... I
w6 mo"rase.t to norefowaftl b, aU the
getder tulated discussiod at work. The
MmaAmat Daelopnent Ptug.anne aho
inspired ne md showed ne the wr Jotuatd." -
Sulia Khatrn, Ianate staf nenbq/MDP

Sufia Aklter is one of CARE
Bangladesh's success stories. Joining
as a Field Supervisor in 1990 with
only her HSC as a qualification, today
she holds a managedal position in the
organisation !

Sufia's own effo s were c tical in
naking this happen, but the enabling
environment provided by CARE
Bangladesh also contributed to her
success. D€spite discouragement from
others, Sufia was det€rmined to
continue with her education and
eventually completed her Masters
degree. From 1997, she took on the
responsibilities of a G€nder Focal
Point, and attributes much of her
sLrccess to that experience, as it made
her more aware of certain issues and
enabled her to become more vocal. She
received a number of promotions, but
initially applied 1oo late to take part in
the MDP When Sufia found our that

Creating
harassment-free zones

An impotant element in creating a
gender-sensitive work place is addressing
issues like sex al harassment and
avoiding the unquestjoning reprcduction
ofexist ing social  hierarchies. E\amples ol
the latter can often be found in things that
are considered "normal", such as
situations where senior positions are held
by men with subodinate posiiions being
held by women e.g. male managers. and
lbmale suppo( stafT. These situations

. : )

manag€ment in her oflice had not been
fbrthcoming about the MDP
opportunity, she became even more
determined to re-apply!

With her acceptance into the
progmmme in 2003, Sufia began what
was to be a rcvolutionary experience,
Not only did her participation provide
her with new sklls, it also gave her the
confidence to explore new
possibilities. So when she saw the
vacancy announcement for a
managerial post in one of the CARE
Bangladesh projects, she immediately
applied. She was the only female
candidate and after two rounds of
interviews, she got the job. Although
Sufia had her husband's support, she
faced barriers at many levels, working
hard to overcome thom; in that process,
however, she also became living proof
of CARE Bangladesh's commitment to
€mpowering its women staff.

enhance Doms of male dominance and
felrale submissiveness, Such norms may
also be obsewed in the reproduction ofthe
traditional gender division of labour e.g.
when men are served refreshments and
women do the serving. The existence of
harassing behavior, including sexual
harassment, can se e to rcinforce these
tmditional gender roles.



Thmugh active effort, there has been a
significant rcduction in the incid€nce of
sexDal harassment within CARE-
Bangladesh. The organisation has moved
ftom a weary acceptance
that "these things
happen" to a much morc
dynamic position on the
issue. The willingness of
managers to take action

already been issued. The lact that action
has been taken on complaints is likely to
have had an exemplary effect, and
prevented finther incidents.

It is particularly praiseworthy that the
CARE Bangladesh Code of Conduct aims
to prevent sexual harassment of
programme particiPants by staff.
Essentially, the approach focuses on the
incidence of sexual hamssment rather than
the identity of the hansser or the harassed.

CARE Bangladesh has shown itself to be
willing to take action when male
community members have hamssed female
workeN, as well as over any incident of
harassment involving someone from a
partner organisation. In one instance,
where a female project worker was
hamssed by a Union Parishad Chairman,
the organisation verified the allegations,
and provided l€gal suppofi for the case
brought against the man by the project
worket Futhermorc, because the accused
was highly influential, the staff member
was transfered to another district for the
duation of the case in order to ensure her
safety. She was highly appreciative ofthe
moral, financial and legal support she
received from CARE Bangladesh.

The organisation is also undertaking active
advocacy around haassment issues e.g, all
pafinership agreements include the zero
tolerance policy on sexual harassm€nt,
Simplified Bangla translations and
context-specific examples of sexual
harassment have been provided in the
policy document, thereby contributing to
greater clarity on these issues.

"While sone people ha,
kel that dtitude change

has also made it possible for many men
within the organisation to make clear their
views about this despicable behavior In
tum, that has given the rccipients of
unwanted ovetures the confidence to
report incidents.

CARE Bangladesh has taken a very
practical approach to the issue. While
recognizing that attitude change and
behaviofal change can take time, its
adoptioD of a zero tolerance policy on
hamssm€nt makes it clear that some
behaviours will not be accepted i.e- even if
it takes time to change the way that people
view certain issues, s€nior manag€ment
and the prcvailing organisational culture
caD requirc staff behaviour to conform to
ceftain minimum standards of
professionalism. Attitude change may well
follow naturally as a result of setting those
behavioural standards.

Within CARE Bangladesh,
been put into place, and

systems have
staff members

now have greater
confideDce that any
incident wil l  be
reported, swiftly dealt
with and strongly
sanctioned. Where
necessary wamings
and terminations have
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AWARENESS RAISING AMONG STAFF
CAPACITY BUILDNG AND

There is a general consensus within
CARE-B that a few years ago there was a
lack of clarity around gender issues that
advers€ly affected staff membem'
understanding of gender policies and
shategies. This was partly an issue of
capacity, which could be addressed
tkough proper training, workshops etc.

However, an additional dimension to the
problem related to a sense of unease, in
some cases outdght fear of the
implications of such policies and
shategies. Different measures were
required to address these issues.

. 1 <
Vl  ,  Reachingacommon
- understanding on the issues

A necessary condition of making
effective headway with gender initiatives
witlin any organisation is reaching a
degree of consensus on what is to be
achieved. In CARE Bangladesh, one good
initiative was the mov€ ftom a situation
where there were too many documents to
read (many of them hard to understand)
to one where the contents of these
documents were made mor€ accessible to
staff members through simplification and
hanslation into Bangla e.g.. after the
Sexual Harassment Grievance Handling

Policy was introduced, the oryanization
took the decision to devclop a simple
one-page version of the Zero Tolemnce
Policy on Sexual Harassment, which was
widely circulated among staff members.

Another interesting aspect of this
approach was the set of contextualized
examples provided within the Code of
Conduct relating to sexual harassment of
prognmme participants by CARE
Bangladesh staff. These consisted of
situations or phftses that could constitute
harassment. This meant
that staff m€mbers conld 'Ea ier peopte
no longer claim were n.r.] surc nhal

lgnorance, anq GonlnD€ ,or, rr. u4
such behavior- It also cankot h;," o.
helped to avoid gen]uine doubls ol
mistakes. where nis,ndentar.tihgs

uninrent,onar ?tf** I\ff';!.by"k
mrgnt nave bcen grven.

This approach has contributed to
imprcving the situation, but another
important factor has been the
management decision to move ftom lip-
service to action on gender issues. ln
many cases, this has required dircct
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intervention from the s€nior-most
elements within CARE Bangladesh e.g. in
its determination to promote and enable
female staif membe$ to do thei jobs
within the organisation while helping
others to understand and accept why these
changes were necessary. As a result, the
organisational culturc has gradually
changed but only over time, and as the
result of taking some tough decisions.

Building capacity for
gender mainstreaming

While gender specialists can provid€
technical support, effective gender
mainstreaming takes place only when
gender skills are distributed more evenly
within the work force. A handful of staff
membeN cannot do ever,.thing requir€d
to address gender concems in an
organisation the size of CARE
Bangladesh. So building capacity and
monitoring progress are essential to the
process.

CARE Bangladesh has invested in gender
training/workshops/ discussions and
briefings for various categories of staff
members, including senior managers,
recognising that their needs are not
uniform. There have been specific
interyentions aimed at rcaching out to
men, while othe$ have focused on
suppo ing women. Finally, types of
training to build capacity have included
not only gender analysis aDd frameworks,
but also trainings on issues such as
diversity, masculinities, preventing
violence against women, counselling and
addressing sexual harassment. It is
significant that these capacity building
interventions have been provided on a
repeat basis so that staff members can
intemalise dre information provided.

While building capacity is an ongoing
process, a number of staff members,
including managers, have commented on
the transfomative eflect ofthe training

that they have received. The General
Manager of the transport department
commented particularly on the
effectiveness of the div€rsity training,
which convinc€d him of the need for
greater gender balance and the
representation of minorities in the
transport department.

In the case of senior management, even
those who considered themselves
"enlightened" found
that they benefited

I"metainihgw6

ftom the training
provided by an
external gender
consultant, despite
their init ial
reluctance to
part icipate. This
contributed to greater ownership of
gender policies, largely because
participants werc able to apply the
knowledg€ gained. Once again, it was the
pmctical element of this approach that
proved most fruitful.

CARE Bangladesh has developed a
number of tools for use in gender
mainstreaming, including the Gender
Analysis Framework (GAF). Such tools
have been modified as necessary and the
curent GAF (2004 version) diff€rs
considerably ftom the initial version
introduced in 2001. The GAF has played
an importanl part in shifting the focus of
gender issues ftom quantitative

ineisible, risible an ta



preoccupations with nunbers to
examining qualitative facto$ such as
women's decision-making power, conhol
over resources, mobiliq? etc. At a recent
masculinities wo*shop, att€nded by 50
participants, the GAF was cited as an
important tool in faci l i tat ing
programmatic gender mainstreaming.
Anoth€r important step in institutionalising
gende. perspectives is the inclusion of
gender equity objectives within the
LogFrame of projects. When ihe
LogFrame includes gender objectives and
indicatom, it makes gender dimensions
more visible, making it diflicult to avoid
addressing dlese concems.

(  d  )  I n5 l i t u t i 0nu l  n rc rhan isms
:r

Thi Gender and Diversity Unit has
successfully instiluted a twotier system to
promote gender mainstreaning within the
organisation. This consists of a field level
gender focal point (GFP), who is part of
the Field Office Managemert Team
(FOMT), and plays a catalytic role in
ensuring that gender issues are addressed
at the field office level. This role is
complemented by the work of the Gender
Technical PeNon (GTP), who works with
gender issues at the prcject level. Hence,
GED Unit members provide technical
support at the policy level, and also
support GFPS and GTPS.

The GFPS at the field level and CTPS at
project level are viewed positively by
their colleagues, They are seen not as
gender experts, but point persons, who
can provide additional support through
linking up with the cED Unit. The GFPS
and GTPS play an important part in
building ownership of gender issuesamong
CARE Bangladesh staff, particularly at
project level. Because they have an
existing role at field and project level,
their eflorts on gender are perceived as
intemal initiatives, in a different way than
ifthe same efforts werc made by the GED
Unit.

The support provided by the cED Unit
has contributed to this positive perception,

which also reflects a change in attitude
from the way that the unit itself was
perceived some years ago. Currently,
there is no lack of stafl members willing
to act as CFPS and GTPS, partly because
their role is rccognised in the individual
performance plans. A challenge remains
however in ensuring that managers allow
them to adjust their existing workloads
in a way that ftees up 15% of theirtime to
work on gender

The management decision to develop an
Operationalisation Guideline Matrix has
been an important step in facilitating
implementation. The matrix id€ntifies the
tasks to be completed under each policy
area by each levcl of staff, which then
allows staff members to monitor their
progress against the identified activities.
It brings down matters from the abstract
level of policy to the more immediate
question ofwhat needs to be done. This is
all pafi of the highly practical approach'taken 

within CARE Bangladesh, which
has contributed significantly tq its success
in mainstreaming gender issues.

Another us€fuI measure has be€n the
decision to include gender as an element
of performance evaluation- Whereas
previously staff members werc evaluated
exclusively on the basis of their thematic
technical skills, more recently there has
been a cdtedon of evaluating how the
staff member has contributed to
engendering his/her workload and
delivered on those cornmitments.
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This inclusion of gender attitudes as a
dimension of wider performance is also
r€flected in the approach CARE
Bangladesh takes to interviews. Whereas,
previously questions concemed only the
technical requirements for an advertised
post, it is now felt tlat working
effectively in any sector of d€velopment
requhes an understanding of structural
in€qualities. . Hence an effort is made to
ensule that questions are ask€d to
ascertain candidatesr gender attitudes. A
process is underway to formalise this,
with a checklist under finalisation. The
management of CARE Bangladesh is also
aware that candialates' answe$, however
good, may not reflect tbeir actual
attitudes. The assessment of gender-
sensitivity is thercfore approached from a
relatively critical perspective.

Finally, having gender monitoring
indicators allows for the tracking of
progess in the impl€mentation of gender
policies. The Gender Monitoring R€port,
produced annually, allows GED to
monitor trends and define the best couse
of action. In eff€ct, it also recognises the
efforts of units/projects which have
progrcssed towards gender equality, and
puts pressure on those which have not.

Keeping the issue
on the agenda

The GED Unit has actively displayed its
willingness to support other staff
membe$, both at head qua ers and fi€ld
office level, to engender their work. It has
backed up this approach with ftequend

field travel and active involvement in the
planning/implementation €xercises of
other units, projects and field offices. ln
order to promote greater participation and
ownership of gender idtiatives within the
organisation, the GED Unit has taken
steps to ensue that fi€ld offces identify
gender objectives and activities as part of
their Annual Operating PIan and
individual l€vel planning processes.
These plans are shared with the GED
Unit members, but formulated and
implemented by the field staff concemed.
This has proved to be a highly effective

The unit has utilised various mechanisms
to facilitate gender mainstreaming. One
ofthese is the use of discussion meetings
to address und€rstanding and
communication gaps around gender
issues that were earlier identified as being
problematic for some
staff. The meetings are
open forums, with no
sp€cific agenda, and are
conducted itr Bangla,
with the aim of creating
an enab  I  i ng
envircnment for stafr to discuss dreir
concems. It has allowed for ihe
identification of problems that w€re not
previously discl.Nsed, and led to a better
understanding of the issues through the
translation ofkey documents into Bangla,
and the use of techniques such as story
telling, to make the issues more
accessible to a non-specialist audience.

This has all been part of a strategy to
move fiom a reactive to a pro-active
apprcach by the cED Unit. It has also led
to the development of considerable

Ptueas h6 been inp@iee. CARE h6
dpqidced deep cult tul shifs, The chrnsa
in saderjar qeeded artote\ qpe.tatio,6.
C.lRE's .ulture is now nm Aender se8ittue
an.l people feel enpowd b, the chanse" -
Ke,fndines ofE tamalRditu on 2A02-2tN6
LRSP



goodwill and a high degree of acceptance
from other stafftowards this unit. That iB
clearly reflected in th€ extemal review of
the LRSP, which revealed that
pedormance oD gender had exceeded all
expecunons.

Engaging men

staff membe$
by affirmative

has a gendered element to i! and has also
taken a shong stance on addressing
sexual harassment.

Specifrc mechanisms designed to identi&
and adabess resistance ftom
both male and femald staff
members - who may be
influenced by prevailing
social morcs - include open
discussions of staff
membels' concems and lack
of clarity around gender
issues. The inhoduction of
workshops on the discussion
of masculinities and the role
of such concepts in
underctanding gender issues has been
rmportant in promoting men's
participation in such discussions.

Recognizing that male
sometimes feel threatened
action policies, CARE
Bangladesh has worked
to engage men in th€
promotion of gender
equality. It has taken
particular pains to
discourage hierarchical
behaviot which often

"Gader.wt* .nrct be dare pnpqly wikout htuiae aate tulteas@t wtkiie
alongsidP !o, \ Ftuale Manogu
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MOVING FROM RHETORIC
TO ACTION

This is a problem for many organisations,
with good intentions - or even good
policies! - rarely being sufficienr ro
produce good results. As a result of
inadequate implementation, even the
most progressive or well-designed policy
may be rcndered rcdundant.

Eff€ctive implementation of any gender
sUategy usually requires a clear signal of
management support to the initiative, as
well as the allocation of sufficient
resources to support ftat strategy. These
may be considered necessary but not
sufficient conditions for successful
implementation.

The shift from ideas on paper to realities
on the grcund presents a further challenge
ln very many \rays, lt requires not only
creative thinking, but a willingness to
fbllow things thrcugh. It also requires a
degree of risk-taking and making tough
(sometimes unpopular) decisions. And
perhaps most imponandy, it requiros an
acceptance of the fact that sustainable
change takes time and continuous effort.

including building capacities of
promising female staff members and
advertising woman- only posts.

Another excellent example of creative
thinking can be seen from the
tmnsformation that has tal€n place in the
Transport Seflices Department (TSD).
When the current
General Manager
(GM) joined in 2003,
only 2 out of the 65-
strong workforce of
TSD were women, and
th€y h e  1 d
administrative posts. After the gender
diversjty trainings organized by CARE
Bangladesh, an active campaign was
undertaken to boost the number of women
staff in this male bastion.

Doing so involved a number of
challenges. The clearest of these was how
to increase the number of female drive$
upwards from zero. Firstly, it was difficult
to identify sufficient numbers of women.
Secondly, many staff members, found the

Creative thinking
and risk-taking

Within CARE Bargladesh, there are a
number of instances which illustrate how
the organisation has succeeded in
translating policy objectives into changes
on the ground,

One example of this can be seen in the
way that the management has approached
the question of promoting gender
balance. As discussed earlier, a mix of
strategies was used to increase numbers
of women at all levels of the organization
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for some people, TSD management took
pains to explain their approach to existing
staff. Furthermore, to minimise backlash
they modernised and regularised the male
apprenticeship progf amme.

Building an acceptanc€ of women drivers
within TSD has taken considerable effort.
Key elements in the success of this
endeavour hav€ been meticulous planning
- anticipating difficulties and special
needs - and making it clear to all
concemed (including field offices) that
these initiatives have the full support of
CARE Bangladesh management. To
avoid any doubts about their capacities,

idea of women in such a non{radilional
profession difficult to deal with. Thirdly,
female drivers often required additional
support from the organisation e.g. the
General Manager had to invest
considerable eflbrt in meeting the girls'
families and reassuring them that they
would be safe in Dhaha. He has also had
to make himself available on virtually a 24
hour basis to deal with ploblems that have
occurred outside of office hou|s - lbr
example, when female driverc have
experienced problems in the course of
field lravel and night halts.

ln order to address these multi-faceted
problems, the TSD management adopted
a number of complementary measures, In
addition to seeking out potential f€male
drivers, and providing them with the
necessary training to manage those jobs,
they also provided counselling and
support to build their confidence. A key
€lement of the TSD strategy has been to
create an enabling environment for
women. In the words of fhe GM, "they

must see this place as an extension oI
their home, giving them all the support
that they need". This objective appears to
have been achieved, judging by what
some ofthe women have to say,

In addition to all of these issues. a further
problem remained. Despite the GED Unit
holding regular sessions, there was a
general lack of clarity - and in some
cases, downright fear - about gender
issues. Because these ideas were so alien
to mainstream pempectives on gender
roles, and the recruitment of women as
drivers and technicians was threatening

xl l  dr i lers and
technicians must
complete a training
cours€, recetvlng a
cert i f icate upon
graduation. Again, il is
the practical nature of
this approach that has
yielded such positive results, and these
efforts have succe€ded jn making the
presence of women within TSD a
mainstream reality, rather than a pilot
initiative.

ln all of these activities, the TSD has
continuously been supported by the GED
Unit. So much so, that the GM does not
hesitate to say that he would do anything
that the GED Unit members asked of
him, such is the relationship!

Demonstration effect

Experience has shown that no matter how
well-drafted gender policies and
strategies arc, they cannot be effective
unless properly implemented. An
important aspect of this, that can also
facilitate the implementation process, is
any form of specific and demonstrable
success. This "demonstration affect" has
a number of benefils, including (a)
promoting positive change, (b) disproving
sceptics and (c) inspiring others to move
forward.
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To that end, it is also important to
encoumge initiatives which stand a higher
chance of delivering such demonstrable
successes. Identilying such initiatives
often involves "thinking oulside the box",
hence many of these issues are related,
and indeed, mutually reinforcing.

The numbers
traditional
Bangladesh
increased dramatically
as a result of a pro-
active approach aimed at
recruiting more women
in such jobs e.g. as
guards, technicians and
drivers. In promoting
these opportunities for women, CARE
Bangladesh provides support to female
staff interested in becoming driven or
technicians e.9., one female guard has
rehained as a alriver, a job that gives her
higher status and a far better salary.

of women holding non-
Posts within CARE

has

Those who receive training but do not
find jobs with the organisation can put
their skills to use in a commercial setting,
oI set up their own small businesses,
Some of the trainees have expressed an
interest in doing so, and in training other
women to do similar work. It is hoped
that over time, this will create a small-
scale multiplior effect of sons.

Tmining women to do these jobs has had
an important impact on people's attitudes,
by demonstrating that women can do
what are traditionally considered "men's
jobs". The fact that female drivers have
already proven themselves to be skllful,
polite, and more inclined to follow road
rules has done more to promote their
cause than any amount of advocacy on
paper.

ryt* ndrg noft tt n ot rt fie ertdsndb, tetaa re 'awfaud rtd lt ,6e
tu1isd!"dtcd "wryatsat fiqln* dse ,,i@fly drd dwth., qar'
votnar.re ffire ttwft, I*t o'rf ia, dti.rri t\q ac r.ty c&dtt od pfid -
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RECOGNIZING AND ADDRES SING
RESISTANCE
One of the r€asons that it is sometines
difficult to implem€nt g€nder policies and
stmtegies relates to the problem of
resrstance, Whether such rcsistance is
openly expressed by those who feel it, or
it remains hidden, it must be addressed
strategically in order to make progress.
Hidden resentment usually takes the form
of obstructionism, but it can prove a
major hindrance. Some strategies to
address resislanc€ include engaging those
who may indicate negative views in
initial discussions, and adopting measures
that challenge gend€r stereotyping and
minimise potential backlash against
gender policies.

Preventive policy of
including and engaging

male staffmembers

According to one managef within CARE
Bangladesh rcsistance came in the form
of "grumbling, but not a major obstacle".
There is a general perception that men
have "got over it"; a consensus that the
majority of male staff increasingly value
th€ idea of gender equality, and feel pride

a sincere and committed man can be a
powerful weapon it1 the arsenal of any
genoer umr,

Addressing stereotypes

Relationships between women and men
are sometimes negatively affected by
existing social stereotypes that portmy
both sexes in simplistic and often
misleading terms. Such stereotlpes can
also contribute to negative behavior such
as sexual harassment, because
perpetraton like to visualise themselves
as macho sexual predators, and the
rccipients of thei unwanted attention as
weak and passive "victims". Hence it is
important to identify this kind of
chauvinistic or domineering behavior at
an early stage, and take appropriate
action.

in working for an

believe th.n I could aho

encounged ne to
try.,.W'o*ing ik an

organisation that is
working towards it.

The decision to hire
a male G€nder
Advisor (Habib) in
the GED Unit was a
strategic one. The
rationale behind it is
ihat experience
shows that in
delivering sensitive
rssues or complox
messages, men aI€
mor€ receptive to

o,Eanisation like CARE

privilege : horeorea this
ptofession h6 giren ne
a he4ound rcspect hr

btuuEht de respect ftarl
othe$." - Fehdle Driver

-rut-1t 'iE t'tY
'\' 

Tf,;l,otu
)sua\

male traineN. As Habib's example shows]
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As a result of ongoing efforts, field
offices are linally beginning to
understand that addressing sexual
harassment requires tim€ly disclosure and
prompt follow up action. Such incidents
should not be "swept under the rug" at
headqua(ers or field level. Hence, while
existing social and cultural hierarchi€s
have in the past contributed to sexual
harassment, the feeling at CARE-B is that
while such incidents do still occur, the
frequency has reduced. Wtile ther€ were
a dozen reported incidents in 2001, there
have been four reported so far in 2006.
The fall is unlikely to be due to under-
reporting, since the organisation has
taken a pro-active role in dealing with
such complaints.

Detailed investigation of complaints has
shown that the majodty of complaints are
well-founded, and action has been taken
accordingly e.g. issuing of waming lett€rs
and where necessary terminations. In
2006, all four cases were found to be
genuine complaints, and terminations
took place in all four instances. This is
the result of strong policy support to
address these issues within the
organisation, and has led to a situation
where staff memberc have confidence in
the syst€m,

Over the longer-t€rm pedod, active
efforts need to be made on an ongoing
basis in order to challenge negative
gender stereot,?ing. That is essential if
the attitudes that underpin such
stercot)?es are to be challenged, and
changed. With persistence and political
will, this is very muchpossible!

As mentioned earli€r a particularly strong
example of such attitude changes can be
seen in the case of the transport
department, which today has 13 women
driverc and 5 women technicians,
dispelling existing myths about what
women can and cannot do, At the field
level, this has been particularly effective
in providing altemative role models for
women who may not pr€viously have
considered such options.

Measures to
address backlash

The GED Unit has taken a proactive role
in recognizing the possibility of backlash
among staff memben who may be morc
conservative or resistant to change, It was
found ftat the organisation's focus on
empowering women made some male
staff feel excluded, and led to feelings of
antagonism. The training provided by a
well known ext€mal gender specialist
highlighted the fact that men also pay a
pdce for inequality e.g. they feel the
burden of being pdmary providers, and
are often unable to exprcss theL emotions
in a healthy way.

As a result of engaging men in
discussions around gender equality,
including the mtionale behind certain
organisational policies (e.g. MDP), many
were able to see the bigger picture and
the need for such measures, In some
cases, they were also able to se€ things
lrom women's pe$pective, and display a
grcater dogre€ of empathy for the
consFaints that women experience on a
day-to-day basis.

One m€thod of avoiding unnecessary
backlash is evident in CARE-
Bangladesh's recruitment and promotiof
strategies, where measures such as
women-only shortlists have been adopted
in preference to women-only vacancy
announcements, the latter used as a last
resolt.



In the transport department, because
many people found the idea of women in
non-traditional jobs unfamiliar or even
threatening, TSD management took pains
to explain their approach to existing staff.
Furthermore, to minimise backlash they
modehised atrd regularised the male
apprenticeship prcgmmme (allocating 3
cars for this purpose and running the
course twice a year) to ensue that men
would not feel excluded.

In addressing backlash, it is impo(ant to
keep a longer time frame in mind.
Sustainable charge within an organisation
requircs that changes become embedded
in mainstream culture. After all, staff
membe6' attitudes are also influenced by
external factors such as national
perspectives, tradition and culture. To
bring about lasting change requires
leadership at the highest level, but also
buy-in ftom managers, and rccognition of
resistance as well as a willingness to
address it.

wltile the individual response to change
varies hugely, momentum needs to be
kept up over a period of time to ensure
wider sta{f buy-in. Needless to say, that
proc€ss is also facilitated when managers
pmctice what they preach!
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BUILDING BRIDGES
There is currently a high level of
rcceptivity within CARE Bangladesh ro
adalressing gender issues in programme
as well as at the orgnisational level. This
is largely as a result of an understanding
that greater developmental effectiveness
requircs gender sensitivity on the palt of
staff that are planning and implementing
th€se programnes. This in tum has partly
come about fiom a better understanding
of the gender dimensions of poverty i.e.
that women are differentlt and
sometim€s dispropoitionately, atrected by
poverty. As a result, the last five years
have seen a change in attitude among
CARE Bangladesh staff and a grearer
willingness to take the necessary steps in
this regard. This cornnitment is clearly
evident in some of th€ quantifiable
project indicators e.g. the LIFT prcject,
which is a women-focused community-
based intervention, with a membership of
98% women.

But apart from its focus on women as
beneficiaries, CARE has soughr ro
challeng€ some elemelts of the existing
socioeconomic structures that perpetuate
gender inequality, and reinforce the
oppression of women. While eforts have
be€n underway to ensure that gender
issues are considered at all the different
phases of the project cycle, particular
attention has been given to building
linkages in a way that benefits poor men
and women, and enables the organisation
to reach out to the most disadvantaged

segments ofBangladeshi society. As seen
in other instances, developing a strategic
approach that focuses on practical
methods and clear logic has yielded some
excellent rcsults.

Strategies to improye
access to disadvantaged

groups

ln order to reach poor and marginalised
sections ofsociety - particularly women -
CARE Bangladesh has built strategic
alliances with other key players in the
community, such as local NGOS, that
have a dircct prcsence on the grcund.
One element of this strat€gy has also
been to rcach out to influential men at ihe
community level. For example, the LIFT
project began working with religious
leaden in July 2004. Most of these men,
who are Imams, were initially highly
rcsistant to the overtures of the project
staff. But with persistence and greater
contact, the Imams gradually became
more responsive, resulting in the
formation of I I groups of 20-25

The project organises one monthly
meeting and one workshop in each
semester, and the Imams have received
training and are now diss€minating
important messages through the Friday
pnyer sessions they lead -on a range ol
issues including mariage registration,
matemal health, nutrition, sanitation etc.
While reaching agreement on some
issues undoubtedly rcmains a challenge,
the project has now found that Imams are
increasingly willing to receive training on
other issues e.g. first aid, technologl etc.

CARE Bangladesh has been using a
combination of strategies to reach out to
those most disadvantaged within society.
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"Loc.l thuqs ase.l to bqt ts rp, valch orr
hona/, ad lorce ,s 1o hde sa wilh then
withort petibg A. me police olte, .lid the
sMe., CARE helped 6 to set ,p otr oM
orAaisation "Dut:ioy" in IqEE. Now w car
speak up on diferert issues, md nesotiate wrh
th. poli.e ahd so.ial leadds abort our
ptublens.-. I J.el pitil.Ce.l to tde the
oppo rnity to sde the ta turk ^. I ei nder

Jo/get Mat C.IRE has.lokeJor us! lcan
disclote ,tr idetttit, in frctt ofsocieU Md take
pride in tuy turL. Wat nore can I 6kfor? I
think thdt the corditiot ofsd volkqs il
Banstadah wutd be vely difennt if nore
orymkatio8 liic CARE woi.ed to help sa
wo*e$"' Shdhn@,Sa fr'o*ef

For example, in dealing with hardlo-
reach groups such as sex workers, it has
successfully crcated an outeach system
of peer workerd who function as catalysts
for change. These change agents receivo
"peer training" fiom the organisation that
enables them to assist and empower those
who live on the margins of society. In a
sihration where sex worken face alaily
harassment ftom thugs, police, and the
socalled "decent" elements of society,
CARE-B has helped sex workers to set
up their own organisation, "DDdoy Nari
Shangha", in order to fight for their
nghts.

- --6 Assisting in setting up
L-Ll community based
+ organisations (CBOS)

CARE-B has taken the initiativo to work
with informal women and men's groups
to help them establish more formal
associations i.e. Community Based
Organisations (CBOS). As part of this
process the orgaDisation has made the
discovery that while both women and
men's groups have shown interest in
engaging in various ilcome-generating
activities, women's groups arc oft€n morc
willing to engage in social as well as
financial initiativ€s.' Unlike men. women
were also more willing to adalress wider
social issues i.e. those which conc€med
non-membels. These women's groups
therefore have the potential to act as
change agents in a wider sense.

Empowering women

CARE Bangladesh programmes have
begun to r€cognise specific constraints
that women in particular face, and to
strategise in ways that address the issues,
ratler than either overlooking the
problem, or acceptilg 'rthe way things
are". One strategy used has been for the
organisation to play a catalytic role in
creating the necessary lirkag€s to provide
women with access to key servic€s.

The LIFT project, which was set up to
provide assistance through horticultural
initiatives such as homestead gardening
found that nany prograrnne pafiicipants
were held back by other problems e.g.
lack of health services, livestock illnesses
etc. After these needs emerged CARE-B
began to link up rural people with the
local govemment service prcviders who
were responsible for assistiDg them on
these matterc,

A key issue had been women's lack of
mobility, which prevented them from
haveling to nearby town ceDtres to accoss
such services. As a rcsult of the CARE-B
intervention, a "service cente" was set up
within the village on a monthly basis,



s"icide v6 a I corl.l think offie, nt huband
lef ne fot dhothel womh's dowry, eicht tm
ago...||ith the RMP in.one, I sekd tu, chil&ea
to s.hool - whereas I v6 kot able to li'ish I
vatn ht deahs to .one ttue thtutgh then,.The
tin cMe 1o lede RMP an.l I ed readr lot the
tarsiion. With the hohe! I s@ed dll these
!em, 1 boudtt a s4irc hachihe, a rickstw
dd a tuw...Econonic prcsperit, brcrght he
socirt recogaition... I an retu1i to ru" in the IJP
ele.tio6. People ||art educated and hon\l
IeadeBhip" - Ruudtu, Bl,lP lknbet

consisting of a predetermined location
wherc villagers, especially women, could
go to have their needs met. While it
remains to be seen wh€ther this will
become institutionalised over the long-
term, it is an important first step in
making local govemment more
responsive to the people, rclated to one of
CARE Bangladesh's wider objectives.

Another important €lement of the CARE
BaDgladesh approach, mentioned earlier,
is working with women to help them
€stablish their rights. For example, it has
enabled sex worke$ to set up thei own
organisation, in ord€r to establish some
oftheirbasic rights.

activities. The women save nearly a
quarter of their income during four y€ars
of employment on the progmmme, and
80% of gaduates are now small trade$
and entrepreneurs. The success of this
model has led to the govemment taking
over the prcgramme after t'renty yea$ of
concrele rcsults,

gfJ Promoting responsive
+ loca, govemance

Through its programmes, the
organisation has been seeking to bring
local govemment closer to ihe people,
particularly the poor and maryinalised. In
supporting gov€mance initiatives, the
organisation has placed particular
emphasis on working with local level
duty-bearcrs to make local govemment
systems more gender s€nsitive and pro-
poor.

With respect to g€nder-sensitivity, this
has involved considering not only the
issue of numbers i,e, women,s
representation at the Union Parishad
level, but also the quality of women's
participation- Because women Union
Parishad (UP) members are often
marginalized, and actively sidelined by
their male peers, CARE Bangladesh has
supported initiatives to build women's
capacities through training, networking,
exposure visits and other such
int€rventions. Over time, these measffes
should also assist in bringing female UP
membe$ into the heart of local
government systems, as they gain
conlidence and assert themselvd; in this
way, they can make their presence felt
more efectively.

As a complementary strategy, the
organisation has also continuously
advocated action on gender issues with
UP officials both male and female. The
focus has thus be€n on increasing
women's decision-making power at the
local level, to promote women's
empowerment in the truest sense.

Empowering women is a key objective of
all CARE Bangladesh projects.
Development interventions supported
often focus on capacity building and
enabling women to achieve gteat€r
decision-making power. This has also
be€n don€ dtough improving theb access
to resources and non-traditional income
generating activities. For example, the
Rulal Maintenance Programme (RMP)
has helped tens of thousands of destitute
women throughout Bangladesh, by
providing them with an immediate means
of survival as well as ways to plan a
beiter future for themselves. RMP
cu{en y covers 90% of rural
Bangladesh, providing women
participants with training on roads
maintenance, human ghts, gender
equality, primary health and nutririon,
numeracy and income generating
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CHALLENGNG THE STIITUS QUO
Because gendel inequality is deeply-
rootcd in the customs and structurcs of
society, bringing about posilive change is
incvitably a timc-consuming cxercise. It
requires the allocalion of sufficient
rcsources! slmtegic thinking about how
best to initiate these changes and abovc
all, commitment and persistencel

Key aspects of any long-term stratcgy
will involve ongoing advocacy efforts -
as wel l  as the ident i l lcat ion and
promotion of altemative rolc nodels for
both lnen and women.

Non-traditional income
I I generation activities

' (IGA) for women

An rmporta t programmalic intervention
suppoted by CARI Bangladcsh bas been
a strong focus on identilying and creating
opportunities for wonen in non-
traditional roles. This has mulriple
effects, not least in denonskating that
women can do a variety ofdiflerent tasks,
many of which are considered the
province of nren. And in doiDg so, such
women act as important role models.
Such interventions etTectively challenge
the gender divis ion of labor at thc
grassroots level-

An exceileDt example of this is provided
by CARE Bangladesh's initiative to
ensure women's access to markets, which
have traditionally been considered a male
preserve. The "Women's Access to
Markets" project has sLrcceeded in
creating a legitimatc space for ovcr 2500
poor and vulnerable women to carry out
commercial transactions in I46 rural
markets, where they occupy around 20%
ofthe total space. To crcate an enabling
environmcnt lbr the women entreprc-
neurs, the project has taken strengthenirg

ancl supporl rieasures through tbe
provision of facilitics such as separatc
stalls and toilets, childcare, and a policy
ol sanctioning mcn who are disrespcctful
to wotren, as $,ell as settirg up suppor!
groups withiD the market and
commLrnit ies to which these women
belong.

A relatcd aDd eqrally intcrcsting initiative
concems tbe SHOUHARDO projecr,

"ll'htn t /itt I ndned s?llttg itues | \.as
htsthcdh.f,tuht \,illoges. Th..r tl.,teht it \os
n rtrpcrlord\.,turl L) sa liont hors.h h.L\e
k) s.U ntucs, b lraskatl.tetuJ. No\ Fapl.
dr.ept ntrriJns as a natliatrdi olti ose I/a.
lt:henerct th.r hee.lapair alsh..s, nk\ Lontatl
h" a.l rnila.l n,pdti?ih b2tt ai^al',
hlekha, Batu ltlual Sdles Asct,

which has-supportcd the creat ion of
Labouf Contracting Societjes (LCS) to
build rural narkets; in il cases, women
were in the najority of the LCS
membcrs. This was linked to the plan to
prioritise allocalioD of shops !o women
LCS mcmbers, a stratcgic approach, sincc
the wonen LCS members already had a
substanlial amount of capiral (ranging
from 7000-48,000 Tk) as a resul! of
completing thc construction work.

Another iniliative under thc pilot Rural
Salcs Programme provides new
employmenl opportunitics for women
who have graduated from thc Rural
Mairtenance Program (RMP). These
women are enployed by the
multinational shoe company Bata, and
provided lrainirg on how !o sell their
product efTect ively to poicnt ial
customers, Each woman is assigned a
specific geographicai area to unde ake
door-two-door sales, as weil as to sell in
local markcts. It creates a "win-win"

situation, whereby Bata gains access to
prevrously untapped markets, while the
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saleswomen eam sizeable commissions
for their efforts.

The Chiftagong Export Proc€ssing Zone
(CEPZ) Corpoiate Pilot Project, funded
by the Timberland Company, is another
intercsting initiativ€, and focuses on

23,000 garment workers,

."At presat,Ifeet, mostly women. The
oroiecr nrovider lhcm

no'z thdepehaent .i '^

nu\ . I tan l tk  n, r  wi lh  in formal ion and
,hop andfun tr,l.an servi(es on repfoductive
,at t  wtk at th"ds ot .  heal lh .  HIV AIDSpeoPte. Anaee'h?t l
an nn,h bckr  or f  prevenl lon.  sanl la l lon
thanlvdsbefore...l'w and hygiene, nutrition,
P'h ha*d taftl. a.aa leaal riahts and micro
andh^ f  \ a \Pdau  n4
no\.r nnJ owt 4an.. savlngs and creOll. uslng
sothdtirthefuhneldo a peer approach. A
not  ha\e @ dependon \p i l lover  oI  pro iect
nhtoltnf.htdPn - t
Ivonan cntuph npu: Oenellls nas Oeen noleo

Dharail Markel, Natore to the poor

neighbourhoods where
gament workers live, and local groups
have been formed in these areas to
advocate for improved lighting, securiry
and garbage collection.

All these initiatives help women to
establish their pr€sence in the public
sphere, where traditionally th€y have been
largely absent. ln doing so, the
interventions also help to equip women
wilh Lhe necessary skills and confidence

advocacy initiatives to promote gender
equalify. This has included attempts to
address n€gative gender stercott?es and
identiry positive role models for women
and men, as well as a pro-active
approach to raising these issues with
partner organisations, ln collaboration
with a number of other organisations,
CARE Bangladesh launched the white
ribbon campaign aimed at men and
young boys, pledging an end to violence
against women and girls.

Difrerent projects have developed a range
of communication materials that portray
both women and men in non-traditional
gender roles. For example, a flyer
produced by the Shouhardo programme
sbows women and men working together
in commercial enter-prises, and men
engaging in childcare; the accompanying
text emphasises the ne€d to question the
prevalence of practices such as dowry
and domestic violence. The deprivation
experienced by the girl child is also
highlight€d, asking how men, as fathers,
can contribute to improving the situation.
A poster brought out for Intemational
Women's Day 2006 also challenges
existing gend€r stereotypes, showing a
father leaying for work, and taking his
two children to school, while his wife -
clearly a working woman herself - also
sets out for work,"BeJore, t was incapable ofbuyins

dntthihC, b"t notu I cda brr thih4s Iot hr
children. Earlie.I dirl not know tnr ea!
atotrd, but ,ou I can go everywherc
tithout help, Ewryohe considery tue to
be a cDarl persor, ahdsho$ he Bpect"
- Woman menber of Labow Contncting

they need to survive and thrive in this

g{ oauo"u", initiatives
CARE Bangladesh has invested
considerable time and efrort in developing
a range ot
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Another interyention utilising a number

of th€ chaEcteristic el€ments of the
CARE Bangladesh approach is the
Violence Against Women (VAW)
initiative. This project does advocacy
work through establishing rappo with
local communities to build a resistanc€
against behaviour contributing to
domestic violence. Village Forums are
established to bring together committed
men and women in the project areas,
while a combination of dmma and music
is used to rais€ general public awareness
about these issues, and providing haining
and legal services to shengthen resistance
to violence.

This is also related to the strategy earlier
mention€d, which consists of identirying
and promoting positiv€ role models for
women and men. Wlile this has been
done at the organisational level by the
transport department initiative to tmin
women drivers and technicians, it has also
been done at the programme level by
identifying p€er workem who can work
with stigmatised or hard-to-reach
communities (e.g. sex workers, drug
users), as well as working with
community members who are willing to
be change agents on issues such as
violence against women.

] } . .
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CONCLUSIONS
It is clear fiom an assessment of CARE-
B's work in the last few years ihat there
have been a number ofdramatic shifts in
how the organisation views and addresses
issues related to gender equality.

Considerable progress has been made in
enhancing the profile of women within
the organisation. This has been donc
through a combination of strategies
including promoting gender balance
though incrcasing recruitment of women,
using innovative strategies to enhanc€ the
presence of women in management
positions, and ensuring greater
representation and retention of female
workers within CARE Bangladesh. All
this has been done in a way that
recognises the need to avoid backlash
ftom staff members, while at the same
time accepting that sometimes tough
decisions need to be taken. As
importantly, it has b€en recognized that
such decisions must be followed tbrough
to their logical conclusions.

Another striking achievement has been
the creation of an enabling envircnment
lbr all staff membels, particularly
women. This has been facilitated by steps
such as persuading male staff to discuss
concems, thereby dispelling some oftheir
misapprehensions about what gender-

sensitivity involves; thrcugh holding
regular discussions on gender issues and
o€anizing "masculinities workshops"; by
adopting a zero tolerance approach
towards sexual harassmenq by explaining
what constitutes such harassment and
taking immediate follow-up action to
deal with such incidents; by acting to
dispel gender stereotypes and challenging
repressive pmctic€s through promoting
non-tmditional income generating
activities fo. women, and by identirying
altemative rol€ models for both women
and men as part of ongoing advocacy
efforts.

However, there are challenges ahead as
CARE Bangladesh cotinues its work for
gender equality. One aspect of this will
involve finding the balance between the
promotion of social and economic
development as a means to pmmoting
equality. Because the two are intrinsically
linked, sustainable prcgress must involve
some combination of social and
economic empowerment. This is not an
"eithcr/or" issue, and it is important to
find the right balance for the
interyentions that CARE Bangladesh.
wishes to support.



Another important aspect of gend€r
mainstreaming will involve strengthening
gender elements within programme.
While some progress has been made in
this regard, fufther effort is needed to
integlate gender issues into all stag€s
ofthe project cycle - on a unifonn basis -
for projects and programm€s across
CARE Bamgladesh. Priorities should
include strong monitoing and evaluation
(M&E) processes, the development of
SMART (Simple, Measurable, Available,
Reliable, Time bound) indicators,
building greater in-house capacity for
gender analysis, and the use (as well as
gathering) of gender-disaggregated data.
In short, the analytical, pro-active and
problem-solving approach - highly
practical in nature - that the olganisation
has already demonstrated so effectively
with respect to gender mainsheaming in
organisational terms, must be
strength€ned and replicated within its
programme.

CARE Bangladesh has come a very long
way, within a relatively short time, as far
as gender mainstrearning is concemed,
The success of its appmach is amply
demonstrated in initiatives such as the
transformation of the transport
department (TSD), and the promotion of
non-traditional roles for women,
programmatically and organisationally.

These achiev€ments are a testament to
what can be achieved by combining
strong leadership, adequate resources,
and a strategic approach that promotes a
wide spread sense of owne$hip and a
greater understanding of gender
policies and objectives within an
organisation. Above all, it demonstrates
what can be done when an organisation
has the political will to see an often
difficult process through to its
conclusion,
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II/e seek a world ofhope, tolerance and socialjustice,
where pover4t has been overcome and

people live in dignity and security
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